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Major Elections 
Coming Up 
-.   Consider Candidates 
Carefully 
VOLUME XXXIII Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, February 24, 1954 NO. II 
Moore Announces Slate ^osl' ReP°rt King Reveals Election Results; 
Voting Set tor Mar. i,a In Prolluclion Hod      Ag Senior Personalities 
By   JAM   KIVK   and 
Selection Based 
Three Nominated 
For Each Office 
Twelve students' names have 
been submitted to appear on the 
ballot for major elections which 
will begin on March l. accordim: 
to an announcement by Ann 
Moore, chairman of the nominat- 
ion committee. 
Orchestra to Give 
Concert on Mar. 15 
In LC Auditorium 
.IKANM: SUNDERS 
Amid group* of earnest modern 
dancers, frantic directors, frus- 
trated musicians, and the time- 
worn cries of "on stage every- 
body.' the freshman production 
The National Symphony Orch- jS underway. 
Jane Bailey. Dorothy Vaden. and estra, renowned as "the orches- pi0 Soghoian and Caroline 
Ann Carter Wendenberg have tra 0I the Presidents" will pre- ston<man are steadily graying at 
been selected to run for president  ^ a concert under lhe direction   tlie temples as they hopelessly try 
DeAlba   and   Jean   Carol   Parker  Hall at 8 p. m„ February 8. The   turns being hurled at them from 
Will   serve as candidates for   the  concert will be sponsored by Long-   every corner of Jarman Hall. Flos 
Voun  Women's Christian Assocl-   w00d College 
ation. Nominees for House Coun- 
cil   will   be   Nell    Crocker,   Joan 
The   organization   received    I 
s 
favorite expression when she 
reaches her lowest depths of de- 
spair is. "Tear up the script!" Command J^kte'whlto.'Tb^Id-waiPtt'* «"• ««»««»»!*• «PU- lTllis „ voiCld :n ner typical 
mimes appearing on the Athletic tation achieved by a prominent Brooklyn accent.' Whereupon her 
Association ballot will be Hilda part In the last two inaugura-1 weary associate. Caroline, usually 
Hartis. Helen Waitman. and Mary Uons. The orchestra played for "rabs the nearest movable object 
«.,., w„,.rt ...,.,., n-   i  ' and throws it wildly into the or- 
VotYng time has been slated to the ^"T f°'' *"*? ^ chestra pit. (Thto goes over big 
,'t 1!T»! on March 1and **<■?■""*■; *-■*■?^ With the guys in the orchestra, 
ti P m On the first ballot «>■**■?■» 1949 and also -**w a spe"« There is a leading character in 
one name WfU be eliminated. On cial concert on January 18, 1953. this production. After hours of 
the March 3 ballot, the choice will us a part of the celebration BUT- "how now brown cowing," and 
be made between the remaining roundm(, lhe inaugural of Pratt- wccks of deciphering handwritten 
names. dent     Eisenhower.     During     the   sc,'Pl-   <***   Baldwin   managed 
In Judging each candidate, Ann 1930s tne Nalional symphony Or- t0 C°P lne Part- The on'y hint 
urges the student body to consider cncstra was invited on two 000a- that cnn be Riven as t0 lne basic 
carefully the qualifications of each sj(ms ^ give .commalld perform-1 nature of ' * Part ta that : l mosl 
girl before voting 
Nell Copley and Jean  Hodges were chosen  "Senior  Personali- 
ties" to be  featured in the June  1934 Virginian. 
Longwood to Offer Varied 
Courses in Summer School 
Jane Bailey, who is a junior 
from Lexington, is now a junior 
class representative on the student Established   in   1931,   the   Na- 
Offering   courses  in everything begin their study may also attend 
mathematics, the summer session. 
954   summer Among course offering! will be 
Adorning the marquee on open- j school will begin classes on June several workshops which are plan- 
ing night will also be the names ,21. ned for those able to spend only 
ances" at the White House for the , d»*nltely Is not connected in any   fwm   ,ne   al-ts   l0    
late President Roosevelt. ■**■?shape, or form with L'Esprit!   ^^y,^ Colleges 1£ 
council   one  » HI.™?U  ..........   ... fc. 
e Cotillion Club and P, Kappa   JJJjMj "^^wl ,ifc of the na_ 
On Class Spirit 
Nell Copley and Jean Hodges 
were chosen last week to be fea- 
tured U senior leaders m tlie June 
1954 Virginian. Breaking the tra- 
dition of several years the annual 
has revealed the names of the 
seniors selected as "personalities" 
and representatives of their class 
and college spirit 
On releasing the names of Mary 
Ann King, editor of the Virginian, 
commented. "We feel that the 
students are more interested in 
the results of the election right 
now instead of waiting until the 
the Virginian arrives in June for 
the announcement These girls 
have been recognized as leaders 
we want everyone to know about 
them." 
Nell, a blue-eyed, smiling native 
of   Blackstone,   is   a   commercial 
major who has led hi i class dur- 
j ing   its senior year as president, 
and as vice-president during the 
I sophomore and  Junior  years.   As 
1
 vice-president of the Young Wo- 
man's Christian Association, Nell 
recently served as chairman of the 
Religious Emphasis Activities. 
She started her career as a class 
and school leader in her freshman 
year as a member of the "Y" 
Freshman Commission. She is also 
cinas ir iramuii.c «... v.i ov—.....   li(maj  symphony   Orchestra   was   ",K ">»'"■?»• 
c cil   She to also a^m. mber^ of   q'u|ck,y recot,nlzt.d as a ,     .            of Pat Jones, Barbara Whitehead, Registration of students for the a short period in summer school 
Bobby Tyre, Nancy Lenz. and Joan summer session will take place on A   workshop   in   Dance  for   Ele-, 
Jones.   The  speaking   parts   will june 21. and classes will end on mentary and High School Teach-   " miml*'r °\ Alu',a KttW» °»ra- 
be rivaled for supremacy  by the August 14.                                           , ers will be offered from June 21-   m.a' Ina.U°nal_lea.dersh'P f™*«™»- 
agile modern dancing of Sara Lou'    The summer session, which will July 2 under the direction of Mrs. 
Wendi nburg and Loretta Hester- lnciude two   ,n,.ee. four. live, and Emily K. Lundrum. A short course 
tion's capital. In spite of the com- 
petition of  older  and  larger or- 
Sigma. social  sorority. 
From   Danville.   Dot   Vaden   is 
now   serving  as secretary  to  the established   it- 
Student Council Association^ This «.  » outstandin, 
year marks her third yeai on the 
Council. She is also a membe 
the Virginia  staff,  where she 
'.„,   symphonic   organizations   In   the   ^"> :>nd the ballroom chmcing of  eight week courses, is designed for   in Specific Problems in Education   Ka"Da si^V Th s vea 
" °I  nation   The orchestra DM toured   **** **» and Rex Daye. varlous Kroups of   students.  The  wl), be offered from June 21-July   JgoJlj^JS ,,,, ,,,,,' „',„,' 
iness  as far Noltn as Canada, and as!     An cde is in order for the gen-  courses are planned for  teachers  9 under Dr. Edgar M. Johnson.     darcls (•,„„,„,,,,.,. 
ty; Future Teachers of America. 
Commercial Club, and Cotillion 
Club.   Her   social   sorority   is   Pi 
she has 
nt Stan- 
now serving as assistant buiness 
manager, and Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma. Kappa Delta Pi. and the Co- 
tillion Club. 
A junior from Aylett. Ann Car- 
ter Wendenberg. is now serving as 
treasurer to the student council. 
She is also   a   member   of    the  **•«> £•»■??lh<' Orchr:,,.,   "" 
YWCA. Virginian staff. Richmond   responsible   for   ,s,abh 
Club. Longwood Players. AA Coun-   world-famous -symphonies under 
e,l. and Alpha Sigma  Alpha, so-   "* Stars    sendees a    the Water- 
cial sororitv   She  is  also serving   Rate, near Lincoln Memorial 
icsident to the junior class. During tlie last four years, un- 
Carolyn Stanley from Winches- der the direction of Conductor 
ter, has served for three years on, Mitchell, the National Symphony 
the YWCA Cabinet She is a mem- Orchestra's activities have und< I - 
bet of the Rotunda staff and Kap- gone a rapid expanM m Educa- 
pa Delta, social sorority She, tlonal activities of the orchestra 
served on Freshman Commission have been greatly incre 
and also acted as freshman circus series of conceits in communities 
co-chairman. (Confirmed on Pane 4> 
A business major. Joan DeAlba 
from Hilton Village is now serving 
as secretary to the YWCA She 
also holds membership in the Co- 
tillion Club. Orchesis. and PI 
Kappa Sigma, social sorority. 
During her freshman year served 
as a member of Freshman Com- 
mission and the Student Stan 
da ids Commit' 
Jean Carol Parker, a Junior 
from Emporia. is acting as treas- 
urer of the "Y". This v< ar marks 
her third year with this associ- 
ation During her freshman year 
she served on Freshman Commis- 
sion and acted as freshman coun- 
sellor her sophomore year She is 
also a member of the Virginian 
staff. College Choir. Pi Delta Fp- 
sllon. Orchesis. ACE and Alpha 
Sigma  Alpha, social sorority. 
Nell Crocker, a sophomore from | 
Smlthfield.   is    now    serving    as j 
treasurer  to  House  Council   She 
is the   sophomore hostess  and   a 
member   of   Alpha    Siuma   Tau, 
social sorority. 
Joan    Conley.    of    Fredrickica, 
Delaware, is a Junior mathematics 
major     She   has  served   as  hall 
'Continued ON Pane 4i 
far South  as  Florida    Children's tleman Who hM been working long m the public schools of  Virginia There will be a five weeks course 
concerts .annual appearances with   and hard in his own amaible way who   wish   to   work    towards    a in Crafts. The Role of the Class- 
the well-known ballet companies | —Charlie Hop. Hi   has picked no bachelor's    degree,    renew    their room Teacher in Guidance.  Geo- 
of the nation, and "pop" conceits   special   field   for  nil  SsnrlOM.   He teaching    certificates,    or    study graphic fluences in American Hls- 
were part of the  National  Sym-   has worked on every phase from specific educational problems and tory.    Home    Furnishings     and 
phony's yearly schedule, and after 
Always a leader in the athletics 
tall, brown-haired Jean from 
Waynesville, North Carolina, has 
■WVed    as   vice-president   of    the 
A'hlriie    A    >n   iii.,n    dm.m:    this 
props to lights. develop new skills. Equipment. General  Mathematics ! ypni.   iind nns purticipated in all 
Speaking of props. Shirley liar- The summer session is planned for   Teachers   In   the    Elementary (.|iiss     pnm     an(|     gportt      Re- 
dy. the ehalnnan. has been secret- for present students who    may School,   and   Fundamcntali   of oently  elected  chairman  of   the 
around foi   weeks   Her wish to accelerate their program Speech. 1954 M.,V H;IV   .j,..,n (Jao acted ■''• 
room
      I                          »ble a of study by attending three regu-     Those wishing to take a  full chairman ol tbe senior danee last 
curio shop. She tips her hat to the uu-   sessions   and   three or   four year in B              Chcenlstrj ma] December   Bbi   li   1   member of 
girls Who have  worked so faith- summer session   Students who do do so in the elghl   W n Alphs   Kappa   Oamma,   Cotillion 
fully with in r not meet the minimum requirev     Utos KUaabeth Burger and Mrs Club. Monogram Club, and Future 
Mix a little fun, a lot of coop- ment and wish to repeat courses Janice B   Lemi o  who have been Teachers of Amaru a 
i.   aid  an abundant supply In order to return for the regular on a leave Of absence will return Chosen annually by the student 
I work, and the m- session,  and   those   who   wish   to to teach  in the summer school. bod',    from  a   list   ol   names  .sub- 
suit will be   the   freshmen   are improve their academic averages     The  summer   oatalogue   winch mltted by Uu   annual staff, the 
hoping—a   whopping   good    time by repeating courses in which they haf Just been published w;tli at- senloi   pel                   are presented 
that will br remembered for many have low grades   New .students, tractive neu formal to noi avail- in the feal            Ion oi the an* 
Including freshmen   who wish to able In thi                   ifflee nual 
Porter Goes * \ broad'; Reports on UN, New York, Capitol   SSveaiB«s52L 
By BLLEN POKTUt 
How   would   you   like   to   "go 
abroad," see New  York 
With the V. I. P's at our Nations 
Capitol  all in one week'  Believe 
me,  it   is  possible. 
Last week I was privileged, hon- 
ored,  I should  say.  to attend   a 
Citizenship Seminar for Stud 
sponsored by the kfothi 
dent Movement which was held in 
Ni ■?York and Washington, three 
days,  respectivel\    1   in    one  Of 
two students from Virginia  at- 
tending out of the fifty-three del- 
egates    representing    twenty-one 
different states,  and  many  more 
colleges. Our purpose was to study 
the   oiiianization    of    the    1 
Nations and the issues bein 
cussed at  the present, there and 
in the Capitol. So. that's wl. 
did. beginning at 3 p m . Sunday, 
February   14,  A   professor of  the 
Boston University School of Tin - 
ology,  and   a  much-loved   ; 1 
throughout  Methodism   I)i 
old   Kin oi   " reminded   us 
Aral tl 
risibility   111   todays   world." 
After a delicious suppei  prep 
by the Wi man s Society ol 1 
odtol Church, 60th <fc Park 
Avenue,   we   heard  a   panel   COm- 
1
 Of  M   M   Thomai Ol   India. 
i)r   T  TakauehL of Japan, and 
Richmond T. Baker of Columbia 
•   Asia  as   they 
•aw 11   And with the place <>! I 
troversy   it   holds  today, there  is 
much to 
The   in-hi   hi   of   the   evening 
1   trip  OUl tan   Island 
on tin- ferryboat, winch goes past 
i ty and gives a 
wonderful  vfa w   of  the  sine 1 
tog. Of course the 
trip w.i made even more inter- 
esting with a cup of hot coffee 
and 1 Texas 
■?
IfOI .' at the United 
Nations    buildings,    and 
where my trip aboard come, In I 
When you step onto the U N 
grounds, you an oul ol the u. s. 
The  land 11   by   J.    D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., but  the buildings 
.in belni paid fm by an Interne* 
tional fund; so it cannot be called 
u, s. property, slick. 1.1 
The butldini 
perb, and an  to DV sym- 
bol of all this world can   d 
I   u the 0  N   1   allowed to 
continue all Its operations 
The  high f th     'I 
day by d ptlon 
of how the tfethei d in- 
done: .   dispute 
lid    be 
1.dent or Independent, 1 
, to us by Dr. Frank Oraham 
i a visit   to tl.- Dip  Coun- 
cil,   whirr   we   pill   the 
phones over our ears tl 
[the switch to "English" SO we 
could    understand    what     the 
, Frenchman who was giving a re- 
port on the French Camnn 1 
I .:       1 .. d el 
to the other foui   langu 1 te 
Span, 
Bee — just    tO   hear   how   it 
would 
most   wend    OUnd 
NindS    but    I    think    Id 
tind the boomli 
low.   All   del' 
ins oi the five  ,\; 
Meth d   •  C   u ch   KM 
our     1 
quite timpli  to learn 111 
al  w; 
n, thli n, 
'Hie evenli 
h flooi of 
:
 mpire State B I here 
1       I   thai much talked .. 
from a  h. 
a   wonderfully clear  night   moon 
hnucd ON /'"" 
To Hear Recordingi 
1 ought 
1 Jarman Auditor- 
and 
phi 
Starting tonight al 1 p m . the 
' nt a 
dei   program    of 
i program 
will featui 1 ;    Ipe- 
Medi        1 :ih  Judllh Ander- 
1 in be ' pen to 
all whi ted: I he gi oup 
a 1 m See will 
11 the 
1 
will preset from "Hedda 
Od ac- 
OlelUd and Eva Le 
Oallli • 
I 'he play- 
''    I 
1 >i  the ac- 
ni4 for 
three   ided curtain  for use in fu- 
pioducllons. 
- 
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Criteria 
When election time arrives in one more 
.,  exactly   how  much  thought  or  con- 
sideration  will   be given   to  the  qualifica- 
tions and abilities of the various candi- 
dates? 
Surely, one must realize that to be nom- 
inated for a major or minor office la an 
honor  within   itself,  and   is  an   indication 
that the nominating committee feels con- 
fident that the candidate is Capable of hold- 
ing office. But, if you. as the voter, depend 
upon this as the only basis for selection, 
then the voting process will be no more than 
the closing of your eyes and marking the 
ballot,  according   to your   opinion   of  the 
nominee's popularity or appearance. 
Is this a time basis for selection? Cam- 
paigning, in the usual sense, is not dem- 
onstrated at LongWOOd. There are no pos- 
ters, speeches, or "hading out of cigars" 
present in our election system. Since this 
campaigning process Is abwnt, it is under- 
standable thai many students are ignorant 
of the candidates' qualifications. Then 
what  qualifications, you may ask. need to 
to be considered. 
First of all, the candidate must have 
the ability to carry on all functions and 
duties of the ollice, and the ability to con- 
duct herself wisely and judiciously. 
Secondly, she must possess a willingess to 
(any out these functions, and an ambition 
to see her organization progress. To carry 
out this advancement, she must actually 
be able to introduce new ideas and projects. 
The ability to RSl along with others, 
and work co-operatively is another import- 
ant qualification. In this, she should possess 
a pleasing manner, an open mind, and a 
courteous and a tactful attitude. Her lead- 
ership should be representative of her or- 
ganization. 
The last and probably one of the most 
important   qualifications   is  the  ability   of 
the candidate to follow and rasped the 
leadership  of officers in various other or- 
izations, and be willing to share the load 
of work and problems which occur. 
Popularity has no place In the way you 
vote! 
When election time arrives, will these 
qualifications be considered? You, as the 
voter, will be marking the ballot,—only you 
can answer this question! 
It's Important 
Could Martin do without Lewis or the 
Post Ollice without Charlie?—No. 
Neither could the newspaper do with- 
out its: circulation staff, which is definitely 
the backbone of the Rotunda. Many people, 
however, do not realize the importance of 
this staff to the newspaper because of the 
back seat it apparently occupies. 
In considering this, a clear understand- 
ing of the organization of any newspaper 
is needed—that pattern consisting of the 
editorial staff and business staff. Specified 
ones of us write features, editorials, and 
news. On the other hand, the business staff 
is concerned with advertising, circulation, 
and the handling of money. Although these 
two have jobs distinctly different they 
must, neverthless, work together for one 
could not stand without the other. Both 
are necessary for the success of any news- 
paper. 
The circulation staff has many jobs 
it must undertake, all of them centering 
around one objective—getting the news- 
paper to its readers. For the importance 
of any newspaper—the Rotunda no ex- 
ception—lies in the reading of it. 
Those serving on the circulation staff 
now deserve much credit for the work they 
have done. However, this group has been 
greatly handicapped by having too much tc 
do and too few people to do it. Because of 
this the staff cannot put their best into 
their jobs and therefore flaws occur, com- 
plaints are made, and subscribers don't get 
their papers. This staff sends out papers 
to Bubscirbers, alumnae, and advertising 
services; takes the papers to the dining 
hall, faculty, and town students; and mails 
out the  paper to prospective  high school 
ll lldents. 
Although there may be little material 
gain or glory, in this last, it offers the 
satisfaction of knowing that an important 
job is being well done. You would be just 
as much a part of the Rotunda as its editor 
for you moved the paper to the public! 
WY need your help. 
These jobs are not hard and could be 
done quickly and easily if there were an 
adequate number to do them. If you are In- 
terested in this and feel that this is an im- 
portant iDBUe this would be worthwhile 
way to use your time. 
Think about it. 
Just Tor The Record-Recording Companies Release New. 
Differenl Disc of Low Price. High Quality, Old Tunes 
Jusi    toi    the   record,  various 
' elJtly 
released nee  ud different dlaee 
with the flmvoi oi modernism and 
other* have delved Into tin 
and brought back momenU in the 
I old* n treaaui IM oi muatc 
ftden Records, ■?new 
r RCA bas arriv- 
ed in Richmond and Li to bo Mid 
exclu department 
. 1     feature 
:   out* 
.ii   electli 
11)    loa    prlcei      Stardust 
Mi lodte     plan d bj       i omblned 
orel i iu>)mond Paige and 
the Unerlcai \ it:. Orchestra, 
Is one of then most enUrtalnlng 
18" i. v i anoni 
Its l I ich all-tin 
psody 
By  GAIL  l.KONAKI) 
In Blue," Donkey Serenade.'   and 
Night  and  Da| 
of continental or- 
Chestra* have been waxed by Epic 
dl    a  Km open label, and are 
now   belni    distributed   In   this 
country  by  Columbia 
The   late   Olenn   Mtuer,   the 
band    leader    who    popularized 
"SWing'    and   dance   music   in  the 
IntS   Wl  and   rally   40s.   has  been 
red  with  ;i treasure album 
sd bj   RCA oontainli 
of hi   meal memorable ruts 
Including   Btrtni oi Pi arli    "In 
ihe Mood." Little Brown Jui" and 
Tuxedo Junotl i album is 
covered In white leather end dis- 
plays his . :, in im prlnt- 
Noie if Interested In pur- 
chastng this album save your 
pennies fa U retails for %2t> 
Of Interest 
By BARR1   LANCASTER, JR. 
Longwood is only one of several 
state educational institutions and 
since we are all Virginia citizens, 
perhaps you would like to know 
about another state institution 
where your writer has attended 
"summer school." Perhaps it 
seems quite different from Long- 
wood, but in many ways it is quite 
similar. 
As you drive along the high- 
way between Waynesboro and 
Staunton in the Shenandoah 
Valley, you may notice a large 
group of buildings located near 
the small town of Fishersville 
They were built during World 
War II for casualties of the 
Battle of the Bulge and comprised 
the Woodrow Wilson Army Gen- 
eral Hospital. In 1947 they were 
acquired by the Commonwealth 
of Virginia and they are now 
jointly operated by the State and 
Augusta County as the Woodrow 
Wilson Educational Center, which 
is composed of the High School, 
the Technical School, and the Re- 
habilitation Center 
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation 
Center, better known to its stu- 
dents as WWRC. consists of fifty- 
two buildings or about one-third 
of the Educational Center. Its 
purpose is "to provide vocational 
diagnosis and counseling, physical 
restoration, and job training to 
the severely disabled so that they 
may resume suitable employment 
and return to normal life." In 
other words, WWRC tries to make 
the physically handicapped as in- 
dependent as possible. The ma- 
jority of its students attend the 
Technical School where they learn 
a trade such as watch repairing, 
shoe repairing, barbenng. hair 
dressing, auto body and fender 
work, and sewing to name a few 
The working day lasts from 8 a. 
m until 4 p. m., the same as Long- 
wood's. 
The buildings at WWRC are 
one-story and are situated about 
twenty-five feet apart. They are 
connected by seven miles of eor- 
ridors which lie parallel and at 
right angles to each other. The 
Army constructed it in this man- 
ner so that in the event of bomb- 
ing the buildings could function 
independently of one another. 
Since there are no steps it is pos- 
sible for a student to go to any 
building  in  wheelchair. 
Each student Is assigned a 
counselor from the staff of the: 
guidance department whose job is 
to help the student with his prob- 
lems and to coordinate his pro- 
gram between the various depart- 
ments A student may be taking 
watch repairing and therapy. | 
Physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, speech therapy, and arts 
and crafts are offered as well as 
vocational training, incidentally, 
occupational therapy is not pri- 
marily concerned with occupa- 
tions, as the name would lead you j 
to believe, but with the use and 
control of the arms, hands, and 
figures and with such activities 
as typing, feeding and dressing. 
WWRC has many facilities to 
make the life of its students as 
nearly normal as possible. There 
is a canteen where anything from 
a magazine to a loaf of bread may 
be bought, a juke box. a rec hall, 
a TV set. a gym. movies, a small 
library, a pool room, and a chapel 
A students from the Union Theo- 
logical Seminary serves as chap- 
lain and lives at the Center There 
are Protestant services three times 
a week and Mass once a week 
There is also a student govern- 
iContinued on Page 4) 
Roving Reporter Reveals 
Astounding Peculiarities 
By JACKIE MARSHALL 
Longwood College! The institu- ; 
tlon of learning, the promoter of 
good will, the home of blossoming 
ladies, and the producer of such 
characters as can be found no- , 
where else on the face of this 
good, green  earth. 
Outside of everyday socializing 
with your classmates, have you 
ever dug deep down into her be- 
havior and habits? I did this the 
other day and the facts I uncov- 
end   are   truly   astounding. 
During my research. I came 
upon some of the most tnten 
material. Now, it is a common 
custom for most Longwoodites 
when they arise in the morning, 
to trudge—and I do mean trudge 
—through half of the long morn- 
ing with a look of pure dl 
upon their drawn faces and a dis- 
play of pure meanness in their 
actions. Not Barbara Mays, how- 
ever. When her little alarm clock 
gives forth with a shrill blast and 
the sun's first blinding rays tear 
through the window, this wee las- 
sie opens her bright eyes, 
"Good Morning, Dear Sun." and 
begins a wonderful day with zip 
and bounce. Egad! To be like 
that! 
By further probing I discovered 
things quite interesting about the 
night life In Longwood dormitoi- 
ies. Mrs Nancy Jean Tanley Mas- 
ters has a fashion all her own. 
Now. everyone who finds it neces- 
sary to roll her hair at night also 
finds it necessary to rig up some 
form of night cap. That's normal. 
e—but. why does Tanley cut 
off the right leg of all her pajamas 
to make the nightcap ' 
Then too, there's always Georg- 
ia Jackson. She really is the most 
entertaining person to talk to 
when she's asleep Many a night 
I have become lenely and gone up 
to Georgia's room to carry on an 
intelligent conversation while she 
is deep within the realms of un- 
consciousness. We've talked of 
health, weather, and college 
events But all ends when she 
up and tells me to net outa 
here 
How ab< in thee people who 
bathe   m   Jergen'l   Lotion?    Si 
Dot Douglas, i agree It's bettet 
to have a soft lovely complexion 
than scaly skin. 
There    are    many    more    such 
choice   peculiarities   as   smoking 
In   closets—a   carry-over   from   a 
nonsuspectim: family at rtOttt 
doubt. 
Social   Notes 
By CAROLYN STWi.IV 
In the evening when you are 
a little weary after a full day of 
classes try listening to Music Out 
of the Moon." a new adventure 
in inns.c This Capitol L. P. rec- 
ording introduces the little known 
instrument the Theremin. An al- 
most human tone that has an 
eerie, vibrant beauty. Is created by 
the instrument. The Theremin is 
played by the motions of the 
hands in the air over an electronic 
j field, and the result is music that 
itlect the sensitive mind in a 
way that is sometimes frightening 
and always fascinating. This 
music Is a type that has been ex- 
; tremely successful as a mood-cre- 
jatlng background for motion ple- 
nties such as "Spellbound," "Lost 
Week-End," and "Spiral Stair- 
case." 
Church  News 
Baptist 
The B. S. U. will meet Sunday 
night at which time a president 
for the 1954-55 term will be nom- 
inated Other officers will be nom- 
oinated at a later dale. 
The B .S. U. has been asked to 
conduct a Vesper service at Hamp- 
den-Sydney, March 10. 
I'M -.1.Weil.ill 
Sunday night West-Pel held a 
discussion group led by Nancy 
Nelson. The topic under discus- 
sion was "The Power of Prayer" 
Longwood students, Carolyn 
Stanley and Elizabeth Wilson 
along with Bob Polleck and Dick 
Newklrk who attend Hampden- 
Sydney have begun to conduct 
Sunday School classes at the 
chapel at Oak Grove. 
Oh! To be at U. Va. now that 
February's here—Spring Is in the 
air — and a young woman's 
thoughts gently turn to getting 
awaj from tlie dread routine of it 
all! 
I'nivrrsity of Virginia 
Thus, many of our flock Hew 
off to the fair city of Charlottcs- 
ville for Midwinter Dances where 
Buddy Marrow's orchestra and 
many other celebrities appeared 
—including our own Joyce Quick. 
Louise Turner, B. J. Staples. Joan 
Knight Jones, Jane Lohr. Molly 
Harvey and Connie Coiner. Also 
Martha Joyner. Shirley Chllds. 
Pat Ashby, Sylvia Overton, Elsie 
Mead Webb. Pattle Parker, and 
Betty Mass. Still more, Phyllis 
Nurney, Rheta Russell, Jane Har- 
lowe, Nancy McLawhorn and 
Joyce Glllchre 
Flash! Bulletin! 
The girls of first floor Senior 
annex were entertained by Man 
Elva Robinson. Betty Fiances Gil- 
lette and Pat Altwegg at a bridge 
party last Tuesday evening. Re- 
freshments (lemon Ice-box pie), 
were served and a delightful time 
was bad by all. 
Engaged: 
Joanne  Utley  received a lovely 
Sue 
Tom 
iin  i' 
diamond ring from  Dou;: Wayne 
0T( I   Senior  Dance  week-end  .  . . 
a little late, but many congratu- 
lations to you. Joanne! 
Pinned! 
Elisabeth Pancake li now wear- 
ing a Theta Chi pin from Vance 
Durant of Hampden-Sydnev 
Joyce Oillchrest is sporting 
Doug Waugh's Sigma Nu pin- 
Doug is from Virginia. 
Better  late   than   never 
Garber   has   been    wearing 
Mswati      KA   pin   for   lo, 
many weeks   Tom gees to Hamp- 
den-Sydney. 
Annapolis 
Betty Frances Gillette was on 
hand for Academy Exchange 
Woek-Knd where she was dating 
a West Point cadet . . , crazy, 
mixed up week-end! 
M. I. T. 
June  Elder attended  the  Mid- 
winter Dances at the Massachu- 
ii.titute of Technology way 
up in Boston! 
I'nivrrsity of Kentucky 
Kay Pelter dropped over to say 
hi! 
School will be dismissed on Feb. 
M Dot Douglas will celebrate 
list birthday. 
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Dean's List Recognizes 
r\C^clCIivIIIIl>      Iltlllt VdIItyIIiiIinnou,nnri   mPnK  hnsltPthnll   tonm 
Of Students In Fall' 53 
Men To Close Longwood Varsity Defeats Madison, 
Bridsrewater, Second Team Wins Two 
In recognition of students who 
have excelled scholastically. the 
Dean's List for the first semester 
of the 1953-54 session was releas- 
ed on February 22. 
The list includes the names of 
111 students who achieved an 
overall average of 2.25 or above. 
Those listed were Patricia Abei- 
nathy, Virginia  Beach;     Patricia 
Altwegg, Warwick; Nancy Ander- 
son. Crewe; aBrbara Assaid. Wav- 
nesboro; Betty Bailey. Sakm; 
Robinette Ballard. Norfolk; Mary 
Barksdale, Red House; Grace 
Barr. Pamplin: Judy Blllett, War- 
wick; Florence Blake, Virginia 
Beach; Claudette Blumenson. 
Queens Village. N. Y; Lynell 
Bradshaw, Faber; Gale Branch. 
Norfolk: Anne Brooking. Mont- 
pelier Station; Loretta Brooking, 
Richmond; Joyce Clingenpeel. 
Roanoke; and Joan Conley. Fred- 
erica. Delaware; 
Mary Cowles, Minor; Nell 
Crocker. Smithtield; Lois Crutch- 
flald, Hickory; June Cullip, Dub- 
lin; Juanita Dayberry. Chase City; 
Patty Deering, Roanoke; Gail 
Dickson. Norfolk; Ellen Dize; 
Kilmarnock: Dorothy Douglas, 
Roanoke: Paula Dovel. New Cris- 
tobal Canal Zone: Sandra Dyer, 
Greensboro. N. C: Dorothy Ed- 
wards .Drewryville; June Elder. 
Sedley; Mary Ellington. South 
Hill; Fay Evans, Richmond: Mary- 
Evans, Midlothian; Barbara Felt- 
nous. Richmond; Esther Fitzger- 
ald. Buena Vista: and Joyce Gill- 
chrrst. Arlington. 
Also on the list are Elizabeth 
Gillikin. New Bern. N C: Her- 
bert Goodman. Cumberland: Mary 
Gravely. Ringgold: Fay Green- 
land. Norfolk: Jane Hall. Rich- 
mond; Ellen Hamlett, Rice; Patsy 
Hamner. Norton: Hilda Hartis. 
BUHtt; Nancy Hartman. Lynch- 
burg; Mattie J Harvey; Appomot- 
tox; Leora Hayes. Chester: Jean 
Hodges. Waynesville. N. C: Doris 
Home. Smithtield: Elizabeth Islin. 
Warwick; Georgia Jackson. Lex- 
ington. June Johns. Richmond: 
Beverley Johnson, Palmyra: Ann 
Jones, Norfolk: Patricia Jones 
Waynesboro; Beth Kent, Rich- 
mond: Mary Anne King. Rescue: 
Madelyn Kuhn, Richmond; Janet 
Kuyk, Richmond; Sarah Leath- 
erman. Winchester: Irene Looney. 
Cheriton: Winnie LoughofT. 
Greenwood: Elizabeth McClung. 
Ablngdon: Patricia McLemore. 
Roanoke; Eloise Macon. Lynch- 
burg; and Harold Magnusson. 
Green Bay; 
Ann   Mallory,   Ashland: 
Betty Newsom. Lawrenceville; 
Phyllis Nurney, Smithfleld; Syl- 
via Overton. Halifax: Jean Pearce. 
Farmville; Virginia Pohe. Nor- 
folk; Dorothy Rector. Arlington; 
Betsy Robertson, LynchbuiM: Eric 
Robinson, Farmville: Shirley Ro- 
by. Staunton; Nicole Rothe, 
Farmville; Marion Ruflin, Tun- 
stall: Patsy Sanford, Farmville: 
Rita Saunders. Richmond; Fan- 
nie Scott. Norton; Janie Scott. ( 
Smithtield; Martha Seibel. Roa- 
DOte; Margaret Sheppard. Rice: | 
Helen Short. Midlothian; and j 
Marjorie Smallwood. Montioss: 
Completing the list are Jean 
Smith. Farmville; Betty Southall. 
Pamplin; Barbara Southern. Roa- ■?
noke: Demetra Steger. Hampton: 
Caroline Stoneman. Richmond: 
Beverly Taylor, Roanoke; Anne 
Thomas, Richmond: Kathryne 
Tompkins, Danville: Edna Trader 
Coles Point; Dorothy Vaden, Dan- 
ville: Helen Waitman, Charles 
City; Jacqueline Weatherholtz. 
Winchester; Elsie Webb. Emporia: 
Jo Ann Webb, Knoxvllle. Term.; 
Oarland Webster. Richmond: Else 
Wente. Warwick: Betty West. 
Homeville: Sylvia West. Nathalie: 
Joyce Wilkerson. Farmville: Shir- 
lye Wilkinson. Narrows: Elizabeth 
Wilson. Raphlne. 
Lo gwood e 's basketball tea  
will wind up its 1954 season, next 
'.VIM !l 
Leading  off in the final series 
i'.V. be a game with the Madison 
■?im;>rrow night in the Long- 
wood eym. with game time set at 
7 p. ni. and admission price 25c. 
On Saturday the team will meet 
in- Icirum team at home on the : 
!,on wood   court.   Jake   Wamsley, i 
■oaoh. of the team has comment- ' 
ed that although there is no offi- 
cial   rating   of   these   opponents, 
they   are   both  considered     very | 
rood. 
Next  week  the team will con- 
clude the  season  with games a- j 
gainst   Crewe    High School and 
Damp Pie-ken. 
Recent games saw the Pioneers 
defeating the Cumberland High 
School team 45-32 and losing to 
Pamplin   High   School. 
By ELSE WENTK 
Nominations 
'Continued  from  Page 1> 
president and is now taking the 
honors course in mathematics. 
Serving as secretary to House 
Council. Jackie White from Nor- 
folk is a member of ACE. Cotil- 
lion Club, and Theta Sigma Up- 
silon,   social   sorority. 
Hilda Hartis. a junior from 
Fieldale. is a member of the var- 
sity basketball squad, var.sity 
hockey team. Monogram Club, 
and H20 Club. She is now servinu 
as hockey co-manager and co- 
recreation manager. She holds 
membership in Theta Sigma Up- 
silon, social sorority. 
A junior from Galax. Mary Ann 
Ward, is treasurer of the Athletic 
Association. She is on the varsity 
hockey team and is a member of 
the varsity basketball squad 
Membership is also found in the 
Monogram Club. Cotillion Club 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha, social 
sorority. 
Helen Waitman. a junior from 
Charles City, is secretary of the 
Ahtletic Association. Her member- 
ship includes the Monogram Club 
Edna I varsity hockey team, varsity bas- 
Mann. Farmville: Calista Moore, j ketball squad, and Cotillion Club. 
Moseley: Dorothy Morris. War- She is also serving as co-manager 
kick;   Jeanette   Morris.   Warwick:! to the class hockev learn 
Snack Bar Sets Play Mood 
Porter 
C 'limited  from   page   1 
and all, the Que: n Elizabeth could 
be seen docked in the harbor, 
and left me quite satisfied with 
all the reports and indoctrination 
I had had. The real completion 
came after a cup of coffee, with 
French icecream in the New York- 
er By that time I could hardly 
make it to the sixth floor of the 
Hotel Martinique. 
The most interesting thing that 
happened in all the events of 
Wednesday was a visit to the 
hearing of the Un-American Ac- 
tivities Committee in the House 
Office Building. I heard three per- 
sons questioned about their par- 
Ucipatton in a certain organiza- 
tion called the Philadelphia 
Teacher's Union, which has only 
150 members out of the 8.000 
'eachers     in     Philadelphia. 
Thursday was spent mostly 
hearing Senators. I visited Harry 
Flood Byrd—Senator from Vir- 
ginia. In five minute speeches 
while they took a break from the 
hot debate over the Bricker 
Amendment, we heard Senator 
Paul Douglas, Senator William F 
Knowland. Congressman Jack 
Jovits.   Congressman   Sam    Ray- 
With four remaining games, the 
burn. Congressman Joe Martin, 
and that same night Allan Borth 
who is on the editorial staff of 
the Washington Post. 
Friday was spent at the Egyp- 
tian and Lebanon Embassies, tour- 
lug the White House, and the 
Supreme Court Building where we 
visited Justice Harold Burton, and 
visiting with Senator Wayne 
Morse. Independent from Oregon. 
The whole affair was culminated 
by a very impressive worship serv- 
er   at   Lincoln   Memorial. 
My last impression can best be 
seen in a quotation that was over- 
heard in one of Dr. C. L. S Earl- 
ey's classes, on finding me absent 
from class. "Oh. Porter's gone to 
\ a York! She'll never be the 
same again' 
With a record of one win, one • 
loss, the Longwood basketball 
team journeyed to Harrisonburg 
Friday to face the Madison team, 
scoring wins over both their fust 
and second teams. 
The Longwood first team, gain-; 
ing the lead in the early minutes 
of the game, had a tough time 
trying to maintain their slim 
margin over the Madison six. 
Sparked on by the sharp-shooting 
forwards and quick-footed guards, 
the Longwood team, gaining a 
substantial lead in the final per- 
iod of the game, was able to chalk 
up a 53-42 victory over the hard- 
fighting Madison team. 
Following in the footsteps of 
the first team and not wanting to 
be outdone by them, the Long- 
wood second team was able to 
score a win over the Madison sec- 
ond team, deefating them 33-24. 
Thus the first game of the week- 
end   ended   victoriously   for    the 
By  PAT KF.LI.Y 
I was sitting in my usual place 
in the snack bar. I say usual be- 
cause I spend about ninety per 
cent of my time there. The other 
ten per cent is spent in sleeping 
and attending classes: basket- 
weaving, advanced bridge, boat- 
rowing, kite flying and apprecia- 
tion of Jazz, The latter is taught 
by the noted Dr. Richard Real- 
gone. member of the Chamber 
Music Society of Lower Basin St 
At the next table sat my close 
friends, Betty Bridge. Fanny Fin- 
Trudy Trump, and Barbara 
Bid. They were indulging in their 
favorite pastime—(can't you guess 
what? i 
That noise! What was coming 
down the steps? A herd of ele- 
phants'' No, it was my classmates, 
Alice Athlete, Phyllis Phys. Ed., 
and Molly Muscles striding down 
for a big orange. 
Allowing five minutes out of the 
day between 11:54 and 11:59 for 
a quick "pick-up," Sally Studious 
and Beatrice Bookish hurriedly 
choked down their black coffee 
while reviewing their notes for the 
next class. 
There Is a television set, Char- 
!• \ Channel. Al Antenna, and 
Vera Video had just settled down 
in their accustomed positions for 
another exciting episode of "Mary 
Backstage. Noble Wife.'' "Hunt for 
Yesterday." "Life Can Be Miser- 
able." and other so-called enter- 
tainment. 
In another corner of the rec 
Lily Lightfoot and Bobby Ballet 
were at it aagln. This time they 
were shagging to the tune of 
"Who's My Pa-pa." Their drtnc- 
ing was brought to a halt when 
Hannah Housemother pulled the 
plug. 
Just as I arose to take lean 
of the snack bar until tomorrow 
morning Rena Rec called out. "See 
you around the campus. Sally 
Snackbar." 
Eat At The College Shoppe 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Air Conditioned 
Largest Restaurant In Town 
AEC Gives Contract 
To Foard For Study 
With Dr. Brumfield 
Donald E. Foard will assist Dr. 
Robert T. Brumiield, professor of 
biology in his research, accord- 
ing to a contract by the Atomic 
Energy Commission. He will arrive 
next Monday, March 11. to begin 
his work. 
Mr. Foard. from Alexandria, 
attended Concordia Junior Col- 
lege and the University of Vir- 
ginia. He did graduate work in 
theology at the Concordia Sem- 
inary, but transferred to the Uni- 
versity of Virginia for graduate 
work in biology. 
The terms, stipulated by the 
contract, are for a year's research 
on cell growth and divis.on In 
higher plants stimulated by radi- 
ation. 
Dr. Brumfield has devised a plan 
whereby surface cells may be pho- 
tographed at the growing root 
tip Radiations have an effect on 
growth and division of the devel- 
oping cells at the root tip. By pho- 
tographing the root tips at half 
hour intervals over a period of 
about twenty-four hours, valuable 
data can be recorded. 
Mr. Foard will go to Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee this summer to assist 
Dr. Brumfield. This will be Dr. 
Brumfleld's fifth year of research 
at Oak Ridge. 
Longwood lassies. 
Bridgewater   Carries 
Well satisfied by their win over 
Madison the previous night, the 
Longwood basketball team travel- 
led to Brldgewater Saturday to 
break their second undefeated 
season with a 58-53 win. 
During the major part of the 
first team game the scores of the 
two teams remained close togeth- 
er, each team trying to gain the 
lead. Although Longwood was In 
the lead for the most part of the 
game, they relinquished it to the 
Bridgewater team at various times 
during the period of play. With a 
final wave of energy in the re- 
maining periods of the game, the 
Longwood lassies surged ahead to 
come out victorious, downing the 
Bridgewater team 58-53. 
In the second game the Long- 
wood players had a much easier 
time, taking the lead at the be- 
ginning of the game and holding 
it throughout. With a 17-point 
lead at half time, the Longwood 
team emerged victorious again, 
scoring a 48-43 win over the 
Bridgewater team. 
Traveling to the games this 
week-end were Clara Borum, Dale 
Brothers, Virginia Burgess, Nell 
Crocker. Patsy Hamner. Dons 
Harcum, Hilda aHrtis. Elleanoi 
Koch, Jane Lohr, Patsy Sanford. 
Anne Snyder, Helen Waitman. 
Mary Ann Wardi Else Wente. Ro- 
berta Wiatt. Louise Wilder. Nancy 
Tolley, Sara Lou Wenbenburg 
Barbara Whitehead. Delores Win- 
der. Loretta Kuhn, and Fay Evans 
Va. Pianist 
Give Recital 
Mrs. Florence Richardson Rob- 
ertson. Richmond pianist, will 
present a concert at Hampden- 
Sydney tomorrow night. 
This recital will bo a repeat per- 
formance of the one given at the 
University of Richmond on Feb- 
ruary 14. 
On Mrs. Robertson's program 
for the evi Dins are 'Two Sonatas'' 
by Domencico Scarlotti, "Sonata 
in G Minor Op. 22" by Robert 
Schumann, and (iratule Polon- 
naise Brlllante, Op. 22" by Fred- 
eric Chopin 
Rides out  to Hainpileii-Sydney 
for the conceit are offered to all 
music   majors.   Others   interested 
n attending may Inquire tor rides 
at the Home Office 
'Soy It With Flowers" 
Collin's Florist 
Farmville, Va. 
Whitman's Candy 
Norcross Greeting Cards 
OWEN SANFORD DRUG 
CO. 
Faberge 
Revlon 
Montags Stationery 
FARMVILLE LAUNDER IT 
Wet Wash 40c 
Wash and Dry 70c 
Dry 30c 
Let Us Do Your Wash' 
Miss Horton To Talk 
Here Founder's Day 
Miss Frances Horton. president 
of the Longwood Alumnae Asso- 
ciation will speak at the seventy- 
first Founder's Day program on 
March 27. This Founder's Day will 
be a reunion of all the four and 
nine classes. 
In addition, as a part of the 
Saturday morning program, there 
will be a special service in mem- 
ory of Miss Leola Wheeler, a for- 
mer teacher at Longwood who 
died  recently. 
The play "'Romeo and Juliet" 
will also be given as part of the 
annual convention of the alum- 
nae. 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
I* The Place For You! 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
New Longwood 
JACQUARDS & 
SWEATSHIRTS 
Come In & See Them 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
VISITING CARDS 
SI.95 up 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Finest Cosmetics and 
Toiletries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Complete Line of Candies 
Secret Love 
Oh, Mv I'appa 
(hanging Partners 
Stranger In Paradise 
Rag* To Riches 
Ofr Shore 
TUI Then 
That * Amore 
Heart of My llrart 
The Jones Boy 
Wilson's Home 
& Auto Supply 
223 North Main St. 
Want to travel 
and study 
abroad? 
Take a univertity-spontoresl 
lour via TWA this summer 
and earn full college credit 
while you travel 
Visit the ■?-IIII'I it-- of your choice 
. . . itudy from 2 to 6 weeks at a 
foreign university. You ran do both 
on one trip when you arrange a uni- 
versity-sponsored tour via TWA. 
Itinerariea include countnea in 
Europe, the Miilillr hast, Aiia and 
Afrioa. Special study ton-< available. 
Low all-inclusive prices with IWA'i 
economical Sky Touriat service. 
For information, write: John H. 
Furbay, Ph. D., Director, Air World 
Toura, Dept. CN, 380 Madiiou Ave.j 
New York 17, N. Y. Be aure to men- 
tion countries  you  wieh  to viait. 
It ml motit iittimH 
maide/ifbrnis 
New Etude* bra molds 
(and holds!) you 
in dreamy fashion 
Etude'* control secret I* tic tae- 
toe stitching exciting new 
design feature that gives you a 
firm young bustline.a beautifully 
rounded silhouette. If you've 
drruiued of smoothly accented 
curvrs, see Etude today! In fa- 
vorite fabrics...from 92.00 
DAVIDSONS 
0 
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College President To Meet 
With Va. State Legislature 
Two questions of importance to 
Identa will   be   dls- 
mi ■??. 
ti.i   Virginia  II   . ■????f Del 
Committee   >n I ducation. 
i'!,   .I, !.i   Dabm y 8   Lane   ■■?
will represent the college at the 
on February 28 In Richmond 
The ■???"i  the i   ii sues la 
relative to bui inei   and bills to be 
PI, ented  during   the  remalnim 
oi the  U i   latun i' bli 
alterably. 
The oommittee will Brsl dl 
the i' ed out-of-stati 
.I, I,I    A   n   in,v.    tands out-of- 
state   tudenl    In Virginia col 
MATCHLESS 
BEAUTY 
A-FOOT 
Most-beloved shoe in your 
closet . . . because you 
choose it to complement all 
kids of outfits, suits to 
dresses. A classic pump 
with dipping sides, square- 
cut vamp. Black nusuede, 
of course. Only 
$2.98 
LEGGETTS 
arc charged only a nominal 
amount above the state students 
i and the state budget al- 
lows the same amount of funds 
tor all students. The committee 
will discuss whither an increase 
In the expense of out-of-state 
Students BS now established should 
lx' made. 
The second question deals with 
the right Ol stale colleges to re- 
fuse the application of graduates 
oi state high schools. During the 
past several years state colleges 
Bought to raise entrance 
requirements in order to insure 
students who are capable of col- 
vel work. It has been main- 
talned that any state operated 
school should not reject a gradu- 
ate of any state accredited public 
school. 
Supervisor To Speak 
With College Seniors 
About Teaching Jobs 
Represent mi; Warwick City and 
York County. Mrs. Winder, super- 
visor of instruction will be at 
■rood to Interview prospec- 
tive teachers on March 3. 
All seniors who are interested 
in this area should make an ap- 
pointment with Mrs Mary W. 
Watkins. executive secretary and 
la-ad of the Longwood Placemen! 
Bureau. 
Several states other than Vir- 
ginia have sent requests to the 
Bureau for prospective teachers. 
These include New Jersey, Cali- 
fornia Michigan and government 
work in the Hawaiian Islands. Any 
students interested should contact 
Mrs.  Watkins. 
For the  finest Greek  letter 
engraving     see     Longwood 
Jewelers 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
when you pause... make it count ...have a Coke 
•ontio UNDti AirtMoiirr ot TMI COCA COIA COMPANY IT 
l.ymiibur* Co«-a-(°iilii Itoltllnc Company 
Faculty To Visit 
V a. High Schools 
The program of high school 
violations by Longwood faculty 
and administration members to 
various secondary schools 
throughout the state is continuing 
tins   week. 
Northern Neck schools will be 
visited Friday by Mr. Raymond 
French, instructor In chemistry, 
who will act as a public relations 
informant for Longwood. Included 
in the group are Tappahannock, 
Warsaw, and Farnham high 
schools. He will also visit Heaths- 
ville High School in Northumber- 
land County. 
Mrs. Meade Shackleford. direc- 
tor of public relations, will attend 
"College Day" at Culpeper to- 
morrow. 
Last Monday. Mrs. Shackelford. 
attended "College Night'" at Staf- 
ford   County   High   School. 
Of   Interest 
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ment. an assembly once a month, 
and a student newspaper although 
it was inactive last summer. 
The student body at first glance 
seems to be a conglomeration of 
persons. Some look perfectly 
normal; others are on crutches, 
in wheel chairs, or on stretchers: 
still others are minus arms, hands, 
fingers, or legs. They are not such 
a glamorous or handsome group to 
look at; however, you get the gen- 
eral impression that you are pret- 
ty lucky to be as well off as you 
are. After you stay there awhile, 
you become inured to the grotes- 
queness and get acquainted with 
them. Fate has dealt them some 
hard blows but they do not feel 
sorry for themselves. They are de- 
termined to tight back and to 
continue to fight back. You cannot 
help but admire their intestinal 
fortitude. Another thing you no- 
tice is that they are not very dif- 
ferent   from   yourself.    Some   of 
them are married; they often have 
dates with each other; one girl 
married a VP graduate this sum- 
mer in the chapel. 
The staff at WWRC constant- 
ly tries to help the student become 
more mature, independent and 
helps them to learn themselves. 
This. I think, is one of the most 
important aspects of WWRC; for 
no matter how good the buildings 
or equipment are, if the staff of 
teachers are not capable and do 
not assume the correct attitude 
toward their work, the school will 
not fulfill its purpose. 
We can be justly proud of cur 
State for making available the 
type of services provided at 
WWRC. 
Orchestra 
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such as College Park < University 
of Maryland i and Annapolis, 
Maryland, have been instituted as 
the orchestra has attempted to 
keep pace with the flow of popu- 
lation into suburban and sur- 
rounding areas. 
Tickets for the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra concert are on 
sale in the office of the Secretary. 
Longwood College and at Owen 
and Sanford Drug Company. The 
price of admission for adults Is 
$1.50 and for children and stu- 
dents SI. 
Tune to 870 on your dial for 
the Longwood Hour, Wednes- 
day at 3:45. 
Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
'Chesterfields for Me!" 
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The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
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"Chesterfields for Me!" 
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The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Deborah Kerf start in fhe Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympothy" 
'Chesterfields -for Me!" 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality—low nicotine —the taste 
you want —the mildness you want. 
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